CONTACT US:

MORE WAYS TO

SUPPORT

SUPPORTUS@MAKERFAIRE.COM

707-602-5101

MAKER FAIRE
OUR STORY
Maker Faire is the Greatest Show (and Tell) on
Earth. An award winning, family-friendly event
celebrating technology, education, science, arts,
crafts, engineering, food and sustainability,
Maker Faire is the brainchild of Dale Dougherty
and Sherry Huss who were inspired by an idea to
bring Makers together. Soon after launching in
2006, both Dale and Sherry quickly realized the
power of the Maker community when over 22,000
showed up for the very first Maker Faire. In 2016,
we are proud to have grown to over 200+ Maker
Faires around the world with an estimated
attendance of 1.4 million.

WWW.MAKERFAIRE.COM

HOW YOU CAN HELP
BRING MAKING TO YOUR
FAVORITE SCHOOL!
Continue to support the Maker movement by
providing an annual Library Pack Subscription of
Make: magazine. The Subscription Pack includes
10x copies of Make: magazine sent six time a year
as well as a custom selection of 15x Make: books
for your library or makerspace.
LIBRARY PACK
LIBRARY & CLASSROM PACK

$1,500
$2,500

Includes 30x additional 1-year subscriptions of Make: magazine!

TICKET BUNDLES

Provide Maker Faire access to your organization,
school, or employees through our discounted
What started as an initial idea to bring Makers
ticket bundle. Maker Faire is a great way for your
together has grown into a worldwide Maker Moveanyone to learn about the latest maker trends and
ment. In addition to Maker Faire, we publish maker
technology while having fun! Requires a minimum
books (88+ to date) and our website Makezine
purchase of 100 tickets.
highlights projects and stories from our global
community.

DEADLINE
9/29/16
COMMITMENT $2,000+ (55% DISCOUNT)

Through your support, we are able to make

MAKER BOOSTER PASS

positive change in the lives of families and
communities across the world.

SUPPORT MAKER FAIRE AND THE
MAKER MOVEMENT!

Experience Maker Faire like a maker for you and
a guest! Booster pass includes:
-Maker Faire access during Friday activities
-Participate in pre-event activities
-Maker Dinner and Maker Happy Hour
-Priority parking and gate entrance
-Special “Maker Faire” swag

DEADLINE
9/29/16
COMMITMENT $1,250

